SUMMER READING ASSIGNMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Summer Reading Assignment: By Sunday, August 14, students in English 8 - IV in all
phases (Honors, Academic, Standard) must read their assigned book and complete
this Google Form in regards to the assigned book. The form will ask questions about
you, your course, and 2 questions that you must answer based on the book. In
addition, there will be a space for you to paste the unlisted YouTube link (web
address) to your personal 2-3 minute video critique of the book in the Google Form.
This critique must include the following elements:
1. State your name and book title.
2. Discuss a "life lesson" that the book suggests and explain why you picked that one.
3. Choose a character to switch places with and explain why you chose that
character.
4. State what you would search and/or what you did search on Google while reading
the book and why you searched for this information.
5. Compose an alternate(different) title for the book and explain why you would use
that title.
7. Describe a moment or a scene that you would erase from the book and explain
why you would do that.
If you have a chance, recommend a book/author/genre for future summer reading
choices.
(A link to the grading rubric for this assignment can be found below.)
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b6nq6YQuinjlPF9y22arkZIa4AtcehC5/view?usp=
sharing
Please also follow these guidelines when filming your video critique.
-The SCC student must appear on the film for the entire video.
-Wear blue, gold, white, or SCC clothing, no hoodies, hats, or earrings for boys
-Film in a quiet space with an appropriate background that is NOT a bathroom or in
a bed.
-Make sure that the sound works on your video before submitting.
Copy and paste this link here to see a sample video critique video:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s420esJ3p8JYsme_U316y-yOmPLFl45/view?usp=sharing
Click here to see how to create and save this video to the Google Form.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pWbNRRZjoZO46CDRdF4f_fZVOOA22BW0/view?
usp=sharing
*Students in Advanced Placement and Dual Enrollment English courses do not need
to complete the online form. These students will be notified of their book
assignment by their AP or DE course teacher.
Click this link (or copy & paste into your browser) to the Google Form that must be
completed for all English 8 through English IV summer reading assignments.
https://forms.gle/gAG7uKrKayDgy4zf6

